VOLUNTEER AT THE HOGLE ZOO

BENEFITS OF VOLUNTEERING:
Learn about the animal world
Make new friends
Develop new skills
Zoo membership and perks

Ready to Join?
Visit www.hoglezoo.org/jobs_volunteers
or email volunteeroffice@hoglezoo.org
JOIN OUR VOLUNTEER TEAM!

Volunteer Opportunities Available

- **Zoo Guides** - Share animal and habitat information with zoo visitors
- **Zoo Divers** - Help maintain the pool habitats used by the polar bears, seals, and sea lions
- **Zoo Teens** - Work with the education team to interpret exhibits and educate zoo visitors
- **Zoo Aides** - Support animal care staff by assisting with food preparation, exhibit cleaning, and enrichment training

UTAH'S HOGLE ZOO
2600 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
WWW.HOGLEZOO.ORG